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AGENDA 

I. Call to Order 

II. Minutes of January 10, 1985 Meeting 

III. Guest l.Dr. Scholes 
2.Dr. Boothe 

IV. President's Report 
1. Appointments 
2. Poster distribution policy 
3. Update on outstanding recommendations 

V. Vice President's Report 

VI. Secretary/Treasurer's Report 

VII. Committee Reports 
1. Benefits 
2. Finance 
3. Liaison 
4. Constitution & By-Laws 

VIII. Other 

IX. Adjournment 
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STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES 

February 14, 1985 

Members Present: Sarah Coburn, Sandi Cunningham, Kathy Dawn, David 
Dorgan, Mark Dryden, Don Gammon, Jack Geiger, Donna Gosney, Jean 
Henegar, Diane Hunley, Janet Krebs, Bonnie Lowe, Karen McNeil, 
Steve Meier, LaVerne Mulligan, Pat Coleman Mullins, Jay Stevens, 
Sharon K. Taylor, Linda Thierbach, Dolores Thelen, Nancy Utz, John 
Wade, Margaret Weber. 

Members Absent: A. Dale Adams, Donna Bridewell, Mildred Crane, 
Cindy Cook, Linda Matthews, Rebecca Timerding, Phyllis Weeland. 

Guests: Dan Alford, Wanda Ambrose, Bob Barnes, Dr. Boothe, Patsy 
Cole, Peg Goodrich, James Johnson, Gladys Oder, Dr. Scholes, Gregg 
Schulte. 

I. President Kathy Dawn called the meeting to order. A 
quorum was present. 

II. Kathy asked for approval of the January 10, 1985 minutes. 
A motion for approval was made by Dave Dorgan, seconded by John 
Wade, approved unanimously. 

III. Guest Speakers: 

1. Dr. Gene Scholes - Dr. Scholes was introduced by 
President Dawn. She said that the officers of Staff 
Congress had approached Dr. Scholes with several 
concerns that Physical Plant employees had brought to 
their attention. Dr. Scholes requested to speak to 
Congress about his plans to address these concerns. 

Dr. Scholes began by explaining that he had been aware 
of some of Physical Plant's concerns prior to speaking 
to the Staff Congress officers. He said he became aware 
of growing concerns within Physical Plant about eighteen 
months ago. At that time he and the supervisors of 
Physical Plant, with help from Gregg Schulte, held 
several meetings to discuss the causes of and solutions 
to these concerns. He explained that at that time the 
reporting structure of Physical Plant had become 
unwieldy (i.e. 12 different areas r~porting directly to 
the Director). To improve communication and address the 
growing concerns, the reporting structure in Physical 
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Plant was reorganized. Dr. Scholes commented that they 
knew there would be an adjustment period for the 
reorganization. He said that they planned to allow time 
for adjustment and then they would evaluate the results. 
The reorganization had taken place aproximately one year 
ago, and Dr. Scholes saw the input from Staff Congress 
as an aide in evaluating the results. Dr. Scholes said 
that he realizes that the need for more effective 
communication remains the key concern in Physical Plant, 
which is not an uncommon problem in a department of that 
size. 

Dr. Scholes announced that in response to the concerns 
brought to him through Staff Congress and in order to 
improve communication at all levels of Physical Plant, 
he plans to implement Quality Circles in that 
department. He explained that the Quality Circles would 
be used as a communication tool to allow all levels of 
employees to share in the decision making process, as 
well as to address issues of common concern to all 
Physical Plant. 

In response to questions, Dr. Scholes indicated that 
over the next few months the logistics of implementing 
the Circles would be ironed out. Gregg Schulte will be 
heavily involved in the organizing and implementation. 
He further explained that Quality Circles bring workers 
from all levels and areas together to address major 
issues. Gregg said that a "coordinator" or 
"facilitator", who is not a Physical Plant employee, 
will help direct the group(s) in discussion and in 
achieving results. 

Mark Dryden, Representative from Physical Plant, said 
that currently when a large project is beginning in 
Physical Plant (i.e. building the new radio station), 
they have the equivalent of a Quality Circle meeting. 
He said that everyone involved with the new project 
discusses the work to be done, materials needed, etc. 
Mark commented that he believed that if these types of 
discussions were held regularly, instead of just for 
major projects, it would be beneficial to everyone. 
Mark said that he thinks that Quality Circles can 
improve communications within Physical Plant if 
organized properly. 

Dr. Scholes ended by saying that he would like to return 
to Staff Congress in a few months to report on the 
progress of implementing the Quality Circles. President 
Dawn encouraged him to do so and thanked him for his 
quick response to the concerns presented to him. 
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2. Dr. Leon Boothe - First Dr. Boothe said that he 
wanted to stress the positive aspects of the Quality 
Circles. He said that they should not be viewed merely 
as a mechanism to react to problems, but also as a tool 
for initiating new ideas. He said that he believes many 
positive things can come from the Quality Circles. 

Dr. Boothe said that the main reason he had asked to 
address Staff Congress was to talk about health 
insurance benefits. He indicated that there has been a 
large increase in health benefit claims over the last 
year. Because of the increase in claims, it is 
anticipated that the cost of our insurance will rise 
drastically in th next fiscal year. Dr. Boothe assured 
that any raise in cost will be covered. However, new 
monies coming into the University will be needed to help 
cover the cost. 

Dr. Boothe said that he wanted to inform Staff Congress 
that in an effort to combat the escalating cost of 
health insurance, the University's contract would be put 
out for competitive bid. He said that the goal of the 
bidding was not necessarily to find the lowest cost, but 
to find the best benefits for the price. 

In answers to questions, Dr. Boothe said that a 
reduction in covered services would be a last resort in 
lowering costs. He also indicated that it will be 
mandatory that any new company cover all existing 
conditions. 

President Dawn thanked Dr. Boothe for personally 
informing Congress of the action being taken to reduce 
benefit costs. 

IV. President's Report - Kathy Dawn 
Kathy asked Donna Gosney to serve as Parliamentarian for the 
business segment of the meeting. Donna agreed. 

1. Appointments: 
a) Ken Ramey was selected to represent and 
coordinate staff for the Foundation's Annual Fund 
Drive. 
b) Linda Thierbach was appointed to the University
wide committee concerning tax defered annuities. 
c) Janet Krebs agreed to serve as Staff Congress' 
representative on the Homecoming Committee. 
d) Phyllis Weeland was appointed chair of the 
Credentials and Elections Committee after Don 
Gammon resigned from that position. 

2. Poster Distribution Policy: Kathy said that she has 
on file a copy of the new Poster Distribution Policy 
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issued by the Dean of Students' office, for anyone 
interested. 

3. Outstanding Recommendations: 
a) Salary Distribution - The Ad Hoc Committee met 
with Dr. Scholes to discuss Congress' 
recommendation. Kathy said that Dr. Scholes had 
been open with the committee; he indicated that he 
thought administration was leaning toward some 
merit/discretionary money. They feel that across
the-board increases breed mediocrity and do not 
reward the exceptional employees. Dr. Scholes 
said he will share the recommendation with Central 
Staff and keep Congress informed of any action. 

b) Reclassification Policy - The Executive 
Officers and the chair of the Policies Committee, 
Sandi Cumnningham, met with Dr. Scholes and Gregg 
Schulte to discuss Congress' recommended changes to 
the proposed reclassification policy. Kathy said 
that Dr Scholes' major concern was budgetary 
planning for reclassifications. He hopes to see 
reclassification monies requested with new fiscal 
year budgets in the future. Dr. Scholes said he 
would discuss the recommended policy further with 
Gregg and Central Staff and inform Congress of the 
results. 

V. Vice President's Report - Nancy Utz 

1. Nancy extended official congratulations to Gregg 
Schulte and Jay Stevens who are the proud fathers of new 
baby daughters. 

2. Nancy commended the Ad Hoc Committee that worked on 
the recommendation for salary increases. She stated 
that Dr. Scholes was very impressed with the 
recommendation and that administration was now aware of 
Congress' feelings on the issue. 

3. She reminded all Representatives to continue to keep 
a log of time spent on Congress activities so that we 
can formalize a recommendation for a policy to address 
time spent for Staff Congress work. 

VI. Secretary/Treasurer's Report -Cindy Cook 
No report due to Cindy's absence. 

VII. Committee Reports: 

1. Benefits Committee - Don Gammon, vice-chair 
a) Don presented the committee's recommendation 
concerning the establishment of an Emergency Sick 
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Leave Bank. A copy of the recommendation was 
attached to the agenda. 

Nancy Utz asked that the recommendation be 
ammended to read "Director of Personnel Services" 
in the third line, and that the third paragraph be 
ammended to read "Personnel Services will notify 
the Staff Congress Executive Council of the number 
of days ... ". Don agreed to the admendments. 

During discussion it was clarified that the Sick 
Leave Bank would be used strictly for employees who 
were off work for an extended period of time due to 
a serious illness. 

A vote was taken to approve the recommendation 
as amended; it passed unanimously. 

b) Don presented the committee.' s resolution in 
support of the Early Childhood Center, and moved 
that it be adopted by Congress. Seconded by Nancy 
Utz. 

After much discussion a vote was taken to adopt 
the resolution. It was approved unanimously. 

2. Finance Committee - Dave Dorgan 
Dave presented the FY 1985-86 budget request fOr Staff 
Congress. Congress requested $1504 for next year, an 
increase of 67%. The increase was requested due to 
anticipated increases in committee activities. 

3. Liaison Committee - Jay Stevens 

Jay presented an "I Have a Question" form the Liaison 
Committee developed. The committee recommended that the 
form be used for staff members to submit questions and 
concerns to Congress. Jay explained that procedures for 
use of the forms would include follow-up to ensure that 
the questioner receives an answer. A vote was taken and 
use of the forms was unanimously approved by Congress. 

4. Constitution & By-Laws Committee - Linda Thierbach 

The committee published an up-dated, version of the by
laws including all changes made in the last year. Linda 
distributed the new version to the Representatives. 
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MEMORANDUM 

January 21, 1985 

TO: Staff Congress Representatives 

FROM: Kathy Dawn, President 

RE: Salary Increase Recommendation 

Enclosed is a copy of the Ad Hoc Committee's three-part 
Recommendation for 1985-86 Salary Increases. This recommendation 
will be submitted for approval at the special meeting on 
Wednesday, January 23, 1985 at 1:00 p.m. in 722 A.C. Please read 
the recommendation carefully and make every effort to attend the 
special meeting. 



January 23, 1985 

TO: Staff Congress 

FROM: Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Increases 

RE: Recommendation for 1985-86 Salary Increases 

PART I 

The Staff Congress Ad Hoc Comittee on Salary Increases recommends 
that the mandated 3% salary increase for fiscal year 1985-86 be 
distributed to eligible staff members in the following manner: 

1. First, we recommend that all eligible staff members 
receive a general increase of 1.5% of their current base 
salary. 

2. Second, all staff members who meet the criteria for /~;~~ 
longevity (as outlined in the Personnel Manual, Sec. E 10.3A) .4.~/ 
receive an increase equal to .5% of their current base ~· 
salary. 

3. Finally, all eligible staff members would receive a fixed 
dollar increase. The amount of this increase would be based 
on the amount of funds remaining after the distributions 
recommended in 1. and 2. above have been calculated. (See 
Attachment 1.) ~or definition purposes the fixed dollar 
amount should not be considered part of the general increase. 
Our estimates indicate that the fixed dollar amount should be 
no less than $150 per eligible full-time, non-faculty 
employee. 

The committee considered several distribution alternatives. It 
was the unanimous decision of the committee that this proposal 
provides fair and equitable treatment to all staff members. In 
arriving at this distribution we took the following factors into 
consideration: 

A. The committee recommends a fixed dollar amount increase, 
along with the general and longevity increases, to avoid 
perpetuating the ever widening dollar gap between employment 
categories created by across-the-board percentage increases 
(i.e., 3% of $9,000/yr vs 3% of $20,000/yr). A fixed dollar 
increase will mean that staff members in lower paid positions will 
realize an increase of slightly more than 1% of their current base 
salary while staff members in higher paid positions will realize 
an increase of slightly less than 1% of their current base salary. 
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B. While the committee could not determine an exact number, 
we are aware that a significant percentage of full-time staff 
members earn an annual salary below the National Poverty Level of 
$10,178.1 Many of the employees in this category potentially 
qualify for public assistance (such as food stamps). In fact, the 
committee learned of full-time employees who are currently 
receiving public assistance. The fixed dollar portion, although 
nominal, tries to address the needs of these individuals. 

c. A separate longevity increase is recommended to avoid 
incoming employees having a salary base equal to current 
employees. A longevity increase recognizes the expertise an 
employee develops with experience on the job. 

D. The committee is also aware of the University's need for 
incoming salaries to remain competitive in the market. However, 
we feel, in light of the current budgetary constraints under which 
the University must operate, it would be more fair to distribute 
as much as possible to current staff rather than making 
adjustments to the salary structure. Our recommendation would 
provide the majority of current staff members, especially those in 
the lower salary groups, a better hedge against the rising cost of 
living. 

The committee considered many other factors prior to deciding on 
the above proposal. It is our belief that this recommendation 
addresses the major concerns of the majority of staff. 

PART II 

The Staff Congress Ad Hoc Committee on Salary Increases further 
recommends that the University provide a fund balance allocation 
in the form of a one-time fixed dollar bonus to all non-faculty 
employees with one year's continuous service as of July l, 1985. 
Furthermore, we recommend reserving the designated bonus dollars 
until December 1985, thereby allowing the University to benefit 
from the additional accrued interest income. The non-recurring 
bonus payments, of not less than the minimum fixed dollar payment 
recommended in Part I Section 3, would be distributed to all 
eligible non-faculty employees in the form of ''special 
compensation" payments. These payments would not be treated as 
increases to the current salary base. 

1Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1984. 
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Staff Congress strongly recommends the fund balance bonus 
allocation for the following reasons: 

1. The fund balance bonus payments will provide the 
University the opportunity to demonstrate a genuine appreciation 
of the loyalty shown by the employees who have remained here 
during a period of minimal salary increases. 

2. The prospect of receiving a bonus payment in December will 
help to improve our current problem of low morale. The increased 
morale will, in turn, lead to increased productivity, now and in 
the coming fiscal year 1985-86. Just as the University allocated 
substantial fund balance dollars to purchase microcomputers in an 
effort to increase staff and faculty productivity, the committee 
feels a similar allocation for bonus payments would be justified 
on the basis of increased employee morale and productivity. For 
example, the level of increased productivity resulting from the 
microcomputer purchase is dependent upon the motivation and morale 
level of the employees operating them. 

3. The University would realize a reduction of employee turn
over, thereby reducing the loss of productivity resulting from 
training new employees. The committee believes the commitment of 
bonus dollars will help the University retain valuable employees 
rather than losing them for monetary reasons only. 

The committee understands the salary constraints placed on the 
University by the Kentucky General Assembly. These constraints 
are the very reason we strongly urge the University to reward its 
employees with a bonus allocated from fund balance. The committee 
realizes that, due to the non-recurring nature of fund balance 
allocations, this will be a one-time request and not an 
alternative we would expect to consider every year. However, we 
believe, based on the reasons mentioned above, that a bonus to 
employees would be a very worthwhile investment. 

PART III 

The committee has been informed of the possibility that additional 
funds may be appropriated from the state. The Kentucky General 
Assembly budget bill limits the pay raises for state workers to 3% 
for fiscal year 1985-86. However, the budget bill also contains a 
provision allowing for 5% raises if there are surplus revenues. 
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Therefore, we recommend that, in the event of additional 
appropriations, a portion of the approriation be used for salary 
increases in accordance with the provision allowing 5% raises. 
Furthermore, we request that Staff Congress be given the 
opportunity to make recommendations concerning the distribution of 
the additional appropriations. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Laverne Mulligan, Chair 
Cindy Cook 
Kathy Dawn 
David Dorgan 

Russ Kerdolff 
Greg Muench 
Mitch Mullins 
Dolores Thelen 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Staff Congress 

A. Dale Adams, Benefits Committee~ FR: 

DA: February 11, 1985 

RE: Emergency Sick Leave Bank 

We recommend that all permanent staff employees may donate accumulated 
sick or vaca t ion days to an Emergency Sick Leave Bank from their accumulated 
sick or vacation leave . The employee shall submit to the Director of Personnel 
a written and signed authorization designating the number of sick/vacation days 
he/she wishes to donate to the sick lenve bank . 

Authorization for the use of the days in the Emergency Sick Leave Bank 
shall be made in writing by a committee named by Staff Congress. Use of the 
sick leave bank may be utilized only by those staff members who have exhausted 
their own accumulated leave time due to a long term major illness and/or hospi
talization. 

Personnel Services will notify the Staff Benefits Committee of the number 
of days in the bank by September 1 of each year. 

Requests for sick leave are to be made by the employee or their supervisor. 

An eligible employee could request up to 22 days per request with a maxi
mum of six requests, based upon availability of leave in the bank. 

ADA/pg 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Staff Congress 

FR: A. Dale Adams, Benefits Committee 

DA: February 8, 1985 

RE: Resolution Regarding the Early Childhood Center 

Whereas, We consider the Early Childhood Center to 

be a vital asset to the university commu

nity; and 

Whereas, The outlook for the future and the develop

ment of the center look bleak; therefore, 

Resolved , That it is the sense of this meeting that 

the Early Childhood Center be supported. 

Resolved , That Administration appoint a committee, 

including members of Staff Congress, Faculty 

Senate, and Student Government to address 

this matter and take prompt action. 

... -
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TO: STAFF CONGRESS 
President, Vice-President, Secretary/Treasurer and Chairs 

FR: Peg Goodrich 
Office Secretary 

DA: February 21, 1985 

RE: Attachments regarding Benefits 

Benefits Committee Chair, Dale Adams, requested I send you a copy of 
the attached. 



Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076 

November 16, 1984 

TO: Council ot Dl~dns 

Dan Alford I 
Gdry Johnston 
Bill Jones 

FR: 

RE: 

_ll_rt Kaplun 

Keith HcMain 

Lyle A. Gray-tJ 
Linda L. Doliveif.V' 

Benefits Cost Containment 

OFFICE Or' THE P~UVO::iT 

Durryl Pool8 
f1ary F.l h:n Rut l edql"! 
Rob Snyde" 
John Hhite 

AttAch•·d, please find <1 c npy of Dr. Boothe's memo to Gregg Schulte on the ahove 
n a tt~r. It is in res pon~:e to GregLJ' s s~ptoo, mbt'!r 27th memo, which you have 
aJ::--~acly seen, on the ~;.1f; J• ' topic. 

f>l•':a sr~ acquaint your peo! ,lt • \oJith what is qrJilHJ on no;¥ in _this areCJ. This ·dill 
ue u.n CJgenda ite m fo:: t.hP fJ,~c.:.,mlJ,~r Counc il of D• ' an~> mef-!t ing-: this office will 
at':..,rnpt t <~ hClV •:' Greq cl Ll!:!r'~ tr, <j i ve us n hasic summary of the situCJtion <IS h'= 
s,:,es j t. 

Er,closure 
cc: Council of De an s \qc:::Ja 



MEr·iO RMlDU~· I 

Hl: Pr es id ent Boothe 

1)1.\"iE: Sept Pmbe r 27, 19~4 

?f: Report of the Benef its Cost Contai nment Committe2 

I. Deliberations and Oir·ections 

In January of this year you appointed an ad hoc Benefits Cost Containment Com
'ili t tee vlith a charge to "serve to advise the Personnel Office on matters related to 
~ ,-,c c; I ty and staff benefit programs." 

To date, the Committee has met eight times for s ubstantive discussions and twice 
:,:ore i-Jith representatives of health care in su rance companies regarding current and 
:·~·os p e ctive contract cost containment provisions. 

Throughout its de liber a tions the Comm i ttee has acknowledged the imperative for 
L n t' U n i v e r s i t y t o h o 1 d d 0\·111 e s c a I a l i n g bene f i t. s c o s t s , ~ a rL i c u l d r 1 y he a lt h c a r e co s t s , 

·~;t ich r·epresent the mo s t rapidly advancing benefHs expenditures as v1ell as the large st 
llvn--re tirement benefits expenditures for the University. At the -same time, the Com
'"it.let: hc-:s vigorously stated the extreme imp ortance of setting benefits reductions (and 
v·:st. shi fting) as last rf' so rt t._ype s of cost containment, to be invoked only under se vere 
financia l conditions and after ex hau s ting ot her avenues of cos t control. 

De l ihe r a tions by Uw Comm i t t ee have fo cus ed on cost containment for th e Univer s ity 
Jt·.~lf JS \·.'ell as f or the individuJl 1vorkforce 111embers, particularly those v1ho bedr the 
cost of family plan coverage. The Committee recognizes the need to relieve bo t h the 
Un iv ersi ty ti'll and employee \·Jallet s of the tremendous drain of health care cost 
increase s, v1hich have f ar outstripped the rate of Cjeneral inflation and the rat e of 
c.:llluJl sala1·y increa s•'s ; hO'I'Ie ver· , the Cc:,:mittce advises that the deliberate and 
pt:i'rnanent shifting of costs from th e Univ ers ity to emp l oyees should be reg ard ed as a 
lcv1er p1·iority cost cont ainrnen t measure, t aken on ly 1·1ith great heed to potentially very 
, ·,e~p Live employee rnoru l C' and turnover consequences. 

The Cummi tt ce very mJc h undc:rstands, as indeed s tudies have s hovm, that the rnost 
irnpurta nt element of a cost containment e ffort is employee acceptance of individual 
lrea lth care responsibility. To achieve thi s , th e Committee s trongly recommends the 
developmer1t of an organized c~nd on-going health care educational c amp aign, the es
t ab li s hment of a comprehe nsive wellness program, and the inclusi on in the health care 
oo l i c y of provisions v1hich gr eatly encourag e intelligent. and conscientious con sump tion 
~.I l' ea 1 t h Cr1re services hy a 11 employees. 

Fin a lly, lhe Conunittee ~xpresses it s enthusiJstic support for rna ny of th e changes 
.1cuuing throughout th e cou ntry i11 the he altl1 care irrd :.Jst ry. The se chan ges involve 
• ·1v flulclin y n; echaniSIII~;; reporting cnhance11!ents ; coo [)c::r ·,1t iv c consU111er efforts; pre
f .: rr·e d p,-nvidcr organi?ations; health m,1intcn ance organizations ; ncv1 and progressive 
r ·v~ p O"rs i veness from ho spi t a ·l ~:; <llld phy sic ian s ; c:ustomizat i on i n insurance contr act 
':.'l · it.il1~l; cn:at ive he,1ltl1 Cdr·e pr·ogrJrnming; i nduCI'II~t:>nts for vJ ise health care cuns urnp-

- 1 -
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Lio11; education and corn:n tJnicutions efforts expansion; etc. 1\s Northern l<entucky 
Univt<sity responds to these available chancrs, the CCJn;n: ittee feels certain that health 
cctrc costs wi 11 come under containment, with the probability also of improved health 
for Jll employees, and irnpn)vt~d SPrvice from health Cilre providers. 

I!. Recommendations 

Based upon our discussions, our meetings with the insurance carrier representa
tives, our analyses of historical and projected health care costs, and our reviev1 of the 
mounds of literature a·.;ailable on the subject, our recommendations as a Committee are 
these: 

A. For the Present 

1. The current hedlth plan should be competitively re-bid as soon as prac
ticable, allowing however not only for single and family plans, but also for a hiO
party (employee and one dependent) plan . 

2. The following provisions should be added to the University's current 
health care plan as soon as practicable: 

a. Incentive second-opinion surgery. 
b. Pre-ad:nission hospital certification. 
c. Pre-admission outpatient testing. 
d. ~·landatory ambulatory/outpatient surgery on selected, elective 

operations. 
e. Early admission limit. 

3. The University should develop a wellnes s program addressing such topics 
as diet, exercise, stress, job safety, blood pressure, lifestyle, nutrition, 
smoking, sleep, alcohol, etc. Such program should be on-going, should provide 
extensive and regular education and communication segments, and should include 
employee training and Jctivities involving available community resources as well 
as University personnel and facilities, such as those of campus recreation, health 
services, physical education, nursing, psychological services, and so on. 

4. There st1ould be an effort made to publicize and promote the operation of 
the student health nur·se , such that programs 1 ike blood pressure examinations, 
1·1eight/diet cont.r·ol, ~Jluucoma testing, etc. might be provided regularly and 
effectively to facu .,ly and st;;>ff as 1vell as to students. 

5. The University should for111ally encourage employees to shop for health 
care services and shOtJicl pr·ovicle employees with any available data on comparative 
charges for services a11d supplies rendered by health care providers. 
t 

r1flf~ @ The University should formally encourage regular physical exarrrs and 
'/'., discourage \'leekend ho sp ital admissions and ho spit"ll emergency room use 1·1hPre not 

absolutely necessary. 

7. The use of birthing and alllbulatory care center:., v1here available, and home 
heJ lth care should be formally encouraged uver in-tw spital care. 

- 2 -
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3. The university should either acid tl rlan prov1s1on, or establish a se;Jar·ate 
plan, to provide Jli inc('ntive cash re1·1.'1rd for · any errors discovered on bills for 
health care service~, if the error resolution results in savings for the Uni
•;ersity or the health plan. 

B. For the Near- Futur-e 
~ -----------···---- - ' 

'';-:)t!i'<'~ 6:) As soon as heJlth. rnain_t.enance organizations .(H_i~Os) ~ecome available in 
}9. Northern Kentucky, thP Un1vers1ty should move to aff1l1ate w1th them. 

2. The Univei·sily should investigate the possibility of changing to self
funding of the health care plan, with the resultant savings being used to reduce 
plan rates and to support the health wellness and communication programs. If a 
change to self-funding appears desirable, feasib.le, and economically prudent, it 
is recoi:Jmended that an outside organization be retained as plan administrator, 
selected via the process of competitive bidding. 

-rf-~-"'}S.-~-:;J--r-·-(1) The Un~iversity should i.n~estiga~e the possibility of affiliating v_lith 
:1 groups of hosp1tals and/or phys1c1ans I'Jhlch band together as preferred prov1der 

or~1anizations (PPOs). 

;/!I~ (£;The Univer~ity ~huuld investigate th_e possibility of changing the health .t care plan from a b1pad1te arrangement (bas1c coverage plus major medical) to a 
comprehensive arr.:mgernent, where all covered services are pooled with one prin
cipal deductible ar:d one pr ·incipal co-payment provision. The objectives of this 
change would be to incr·~ase employee understanding of the plan; to add convenience 
to employees re 1 at i ve to coverage of doc tor visits and prescription drugs 
par.:icularly; to redL.ce administration costs for the University and the insurance 
carrier; and to rai se tf1e level of awareness of health care costs by the employee 
L.vr,sumers. Before c1r1y chant:Je is made, however, the University should obtain 
con c lu s i v e ass u ran c c L llu t no r c duct i on i n n e cess a r y he a 1 t h care vi i 1 1 res u 1 t f r orn 
the change and that the plan's dollar cap on out-of-pocket expenses by employees 
is reasonable. 

d~r~v<.J ~The Universit~ should investigate the possibility of providing a "high-
,A lov1' arrilngernent for the health plan, whereL1y employees who are covered under 
· other group health pl.:-ns or v11lo just voluntarily elect, could be provided a plan 

wtlich has less coverage at lmver costs th'an our regular ("high") plan. Premium 
savings could be retun1ed to employees as additional compensation toward other, 
1P ~~s volcttile benefit-:; su ch as retir•' !HPnt nr · life insurance. Before this tyre of 
tifrangement is provided, however, the Universily rnust be assured that the cost of 
the "high" plan is n ~)t substantially raised to offset the reduced cost of the "lov1" 
plan. 

C. r or Fin anc i a 1 J .. ~J.sw_n_~ __ i es 

Should the financial state of the University deteriorate to the point v1~1ere 
:e ve re cost containment (or e·,;en cost reduction) me2lsur·es becon:e necessary, these 

·. ::: ti uns \·JOulrJ then be re con:rnt>ncled for considerati o11: 

1. Under Sl~ Vcl· c f i nJnc i a l s tl· ,, in lhe Univ er si ty cou 1 d place a cap on the 
doll ar· contr· ibution ", fllaci e for health care pl ar1 pr emi ums . Increases in pr emiums 

., 
) - (I~ 



dJu•Je the ci!p \•IOuld hilve to be borne by r;:nployPes, including those with single 
~):ans. This type of cost containment mPasure is currently the second most 
frequently used in privdt~ industry. ' 

2. The University could raise the deductible en the health care plan or 
intr·oduce deductihles for specified services such as hospital admissions. While 
deductibles tend to rn,1ke people more sensitive and conscientious consumers, 
thereby impacting favorably on utilization and the resultant rate increases, they 
do effectively shift some of the cost burden from employer to employee. 
nonetheless, increasing deductibles is currently the most frequently used cost 
containment measure in private industry. 

3. As dnother possibility, the University could increase the portion of the 
cost for covered services wt1ich is paid by the covered individual (i.e., the co
p!:!.yment). This is currently the third most frequently used cost containment 
fit<::asur·e in private industry. 

In conclusion, the Committee sees a variety of feasible options available for 
;, e cJlth care cost containment, und ~1e support the University in its efforts to bring 
tttese costs under control. f1t the same time, we again request and urge that benefits 

t' d u c t i on ( a n d cos t s h i ft i n g ) be r e s e r v e d for ex i g en c y u s e on l y . ~~ e a l so r e c omrne n d 
' 'e art.ily that all plan changes be communicated openly, honestly, and fully to the 
:··,tire faculty and staff. 

\h: thank you for the oppot· tun i ty of ser-ving on this commit tee, and we stand ready 
ro r f~rther assignment at your direction. 

:· wuni t tee ~1embers: 

OJn Alford:/ 
Carol Allred 
Jonathan Bushee 
Dan Drake 
ChL:ck Gray 
t'1ac Osborne 
Debbie Walker 

Respectfully, 

For the Co.11mittee: 

R. Gregg Schulte 
Cornm it tee Clhl i rman 

.• t : • ( 1) 



Northern Kentucky University 
Highland Heights, kcntucl;.y 4107G 

1-lEt-!Ol:li\NDl:J~l 

October 29, 1984 

To: Cregg Schul tc 
Co;;,;;Ji t tee Ch :1 i nn:u1 

fr: 

Re: 

Benefits Cost Cunt<:~i.nrnent Com:!l i ttce 

{0 ·" Leo:1 E. Boothe 1,1!;3 
(/>. 

Re?0r t of the Benefits Cost Containme::nt Committee 
D.:!~ed 9/2 7 I wf 

- lT-
)-. l./--l- . 

After co:~.:;idcr~tble thought and rcvic\J and consult.:1tion \-lith my staff, I ma 
nm..1 in a position to 1·e<tct to your memorandum of September 27 concerninz 
the rey.:>rt of the Benefits Cost Containment Committee. 

I realize th.:zt m:1:1y of these arc g(•ncral rccorr.m<:ndations and need to be 
worked out in term~; of detail. 

In rcg2.rd to thro section entitled ~=_comr~r::_~c_!_<:_~_i.:.~Jl~~. I Hill respond 111 tbe 
sau~ (! scri.:1tim \Jay yo•J h.:tve listed tl1Ct<J. 

A. For the Prcsclll. 

l. I co:1cut \;ith tltt!; .1ppro:tch :t~; cited. I wust insist th.:tt in .-:l!ly 
reLidd.i.:1g thc·rc 0(~ .:!p;>ropri<ttc cuvcr<tgc~ for tho s(~ Hith current illne'-! 'CS 
or he:d th situ~1t il.u:; !;uch as pr<').:rld1tCi(· ~; ~'c' no one gets c:1ur;ht should He 

c h <n: g e i ;1:; u ran c c c ()i<~: > .:t 11 i c s . 

2. l would 2cld <!ne>tlt:.:t· item, \,·lti.ch Hou1cl be a rider to 1nsurc tbc~ best 
possit>l~ r.1t2s for f.:1culty <mel sL;ff \Jho retire from thi:.; institution. 
Pop0Ltl1;·, tb~y cou1c.l be allo;.;ed ~o pay group rates. 

3. After so::-te discussion \·lith you, I reali ze d that you are t.1lkin<> 
<J ; >~~~~~ .:1 ·,.:.:> lln2 i·~ S t'(hiC.:ltjon pror:rc:Pt, anJ I ccrt.:-tinly apt>laud th.1t co;-tccpt<.' 
l ;!r J'.·t<;rc: tl:.::tt tlti ~• h.::: s \.J<.Hkecl \>l'l1 for other businesses and saved money 
for t! 1o .:; c instttution!:. Before givinr, explicit <l!Jprov<~l, 1 vrould \.J,:tnt to 
sc£' .:1 cost [;1cto:· analysis ns well as tltc estim.1tion of any savings. 

5. As lo:q_: a!; it 1s untll'r~: toocl that \.JE' simply h.1v<.> avail<thle 
I thus approve. infl•!T~."!t ion to bC' h.:JndlC'cl \Jl tlt prof(~ss ion.:1l c:tn~, 

(,. Approvc·cl . 

7 . The !; i t l1 :·1 l 1 o :1 1~: 111\lClt ]j\;(' fv- ~i. \h• ~;)nply Sliould 

i n[,,:,- ,_· :1•.111 r.tl.lll 'l' t!J:Itt !ll•;iltlt (,11 't' ;,(•itl('. 
11 ('ll( ' l• '. I J';!~',I'(\ " \·:itli that 

I /'. i \'' . 1 : )' :q) p I' ()\/'I I . 

provid (' 
c ;n•c :Jl , 

(I) 
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8. I ,.,ill \-Jant ~:ome lllorc ~:p c~c ifics il5 to who \Jould pay the reH<Jril and 
how much \·JOuld it be. Otherwi~P, I think it is well worth explorin~. 

B. F(lr the t:e<n:· Futur,' 

1. Approvetl. 

2. I c<1nnot g1ve my approval to this rccomr:tenclntion .:1t this time. 
BCised on ny analysis, I believe the prol>lems tlt.:tt \.JOulc.l develop, both 
econo::1ically and psycho logically, HOuld ou t\n: iglt <~ny <1dvnntages. 

3. Approved. 

l~. Approved . 

.5. Approved. I Hould particularly give (:mphasis to the last sentence 
as being the key to uhether \.JC did <~nything in that area or not. 

In reg;1rd to the section on Financiol Exir.cncies, I \vould Hant more thought 
given to this si11ce \-lC arc not under a~;;-immec.liate pressure regarding that 
possibility. 

I t i s very c l c :1 r t h :-~ t <1 good cl C' .:1 l o [ t bought <1 n d e f for t '" c n t. into t h i s 
proposal from represent~tt ives throughout the University community. Please 
extend to them tay co1·responding re~;ponsc. 

jls 

c c : Dan A l f o 1· d 
George Go e>dc l 
Gene Scholc~s 

(I) 



STAFF 
0 

CONGRESS 
TO: Dr. Roothe 

FR: Kathy Dawn/President Staff Congress 

DA: February 6, 1985 

RE: Propos e d Budget 1985/86 

Please note the budget request proposed for Staff Congress 

f iscal year 1985/86: 

Expenditures Proposed Current Increase 

Printing (12) months @ $ 75.00 $ 900.00 $ 720.00 $ 180.00 

Office supplies (12) months 
@ $ 17.00 $ 204.00 $ 120.00 $ 84.00 

Telephone $ 50 . 00 $ 10.00 $ 40.00 

/\w a rd s $ 150.00 $ 40.00 $ 110.00 

Other $ 200.00 $ 10.00 $ 190.00 
TOTAL $1,504.00 $ 900.00 $ 604.00 

The increased dollar amount r e quested is n ece ssary to accomodate 

the escalated committee activity in the form of researching data, 

and the rising cost of publishing this information. 

As of 12/31/84, the current allocation has been utilized 66%, 

leaving 34% to fund the remaining (6) months. 

Sinc e rely, 

Dorgan/ Chair 
Congress/Finance Committee 



ATTACHMENT 1 
Calculation of Fixed Dollar Increase (Section 3) 

Total Increase - 3% of Current Staff Position Base (1) 
Less: 1.5% General Increase- (Section 1) 
Less: .5% Longevity Increase - (Section 2) 

--~------~--=-~~~--~--~~~~~--~~--------------Equals: Remaining Funds to be Distributed (2) 
Divided by: Eligible Staff Members - Full-Time Equivalent (3) 

Equals: Fixed Dollar Increase (4) 

(1) Includes all non-faculty positions in the staff position base 
including vacant positions and positions occupied by individuals 
ineligible for the general and/or longevity increases recommended 
in Sections 1 and 2. 

(2) The remaining funds to be distributed to all eligible staff 
will exceed 1% of the eligible salary base resulting from the fact 
that all staff members will not be eligible for a longevity 
increase. In addition, funds will be available due to vacant 
positions (which are included in the total staff position base). 

(3) Full-time equivalent based on 37.5 hour work week (40 hours 
for Public Safety). 

(4) Fixed dollar increase will be prorated for part-time staff 
members based on hours worked (37.5 used as denominator - 40 for 
Public Safety). 
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